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Glossary 
 

ACASA AUTOMÒBIL CLUB ASSISTÈNCIA SA 

ADAS ADVANCED DRIVER ASSISTANCE SYSTEM 

ART AUTOMATED ROAD TRANSPORT 

C-ITS COOPERATIVE INTELLIGENT TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS 

CMS CONTENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

EC  EUROPEAN COMMISSION 

ECTRI EUROPEAN CONFERENCE OF TRANSPORT RESEARCH INSTITUTES 

EU EUROPEAN UNION 

EUCAR EUROPEAN COUNCIL FOR AUTOMOTIVE R&D 

EV ELECTRIC VEHICLE 

FERSI FORUM OF THE EUROPEAN ROAD SAFETY INSTITUTES 

FIA FEDERATION INTERNATIONALE DE L’AUTOMOBILE 

HMI HUMAN – MACHINE INTERFACE 

ITS INTELLIGENT TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS 

JARI JAPAN AUTOMOBILE RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

KPI KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATOR 

OEM ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURER 

QMR QUARTERLY MANAGEMENT PERIOD 

QUT QUEENSLAND UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY 

R&D RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

TRA TRANSPORT RESEARCH ARENA 

UC USE CASE 

WP WORK PACKAGE 
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Executive Summary 

 

The objective of the deliverable 9.6 is to cover the communication actions and dissemination 

activities from the beginning of the project (M1 – September 2016) to M36 (August 2019). 

The previous deliverable 9.2 reported WP9 activities from the first half of the ADAS&ME 

project lifetime and was launched at M18 (February 2018). The D9.6 includes all detailed 

information about the dissemination developed by the project partners: promotional tools such 

as brochure and roll-up, events and workshops organized by ADAS&ME but also with 

participation of any of the project partners. The report also includes online activities such as 

social media and publications such as the project newsletter and scientific papers as well. 

 

It is interesting to note that the progress of the project during its lifetime had a direct 

important impact to the dissemination strategy and an important influence on the actions 

developed in this framework. The knowledge generated by ADAS&ME project led from an 

initial promotion of the project when explaining the objectives and use cases at theoretical 

level was the main dissemination purpose from the current strategy which is the results of the 

seven ADAS&ME use cases and demonstrations of the use cases (i.e. HMI tests). All the 

strategy is described in D9.1 ADAS&ME Dissemination and international cooperation plan 

and updated in D9.5 (to be launched at M36). 

 

The ACASA team, as WP9 coordinator and responsible of this deliverable is the author of this 

deliverable. However, all project partners have collaborated with the communication and 

dissemination activities and, last but not least, with an excellent reporting action. The 

information from 1st reporting period (M18) together with the QMRs from all the project 

partners was the first stone of the building after a hard validation and feedback process from 

representatives of each project partner. 

 

In conclusion, and at the expense of the final deliverable D9.7: Second update of 

dissemination and international cooperation activities, the dissemination and international 

cooperation plan has been achieved successfully. It starts with the project visual identity, the 

creation of ADAS&ME website and other communication channels, especially social media 

network and it continuous with the participation in the most important international 

conferences and events, cooperation with other ART projects and appearances important 

magazines and newspapers. So far, ADAS&ME project has led a parallel session in ITS 

Europe, it has organized international conferences together with other EU funded projects and 

ADAS&ME was featured at relevant media with an article in The Guardian and other 

specialized web portals.  

 

 

  

http://www.adasandme.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/20170220_ADASANDME_D9-1_v01_final.pdf
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1 Introduction and overall objectives 

 

ADAS&ME is developing adapted Advanced Driver Assistance Systems that incorporate 

driver/rider state, situational/environmental context, and adaptive HMI to automatically 

transfer control between vehicle and driver/rider. The expected impacts are: 

 

• Improve efficiency, environmental impact, road safety and traffic flow through better 

use of the existing infrastructure capacity. 

 

• Contribution to the reduction of the automated driving systems’ development costs. 

 

• Enhanced robustness and performance of sensor and data analysis systems optimized 

HMI and transition. 

The holistic approach of ADAS&ME considers automated driving/riding along information 

on driver/rider state, to develop where automated and partly automated driving/riding is seen 

as, both an influencing factor, and a tool to affect driver/rider state.  

 

The first key aspect is that ADAS&ME has focuses as an end-user-oriented project where 

the participation of humans and the understanding of the new innovative solutions is 

essential for a successful outcome. A total of seven use cases are being developed for 

different modes of transport: conventional (automated) car, electric car, motorbike, bus and 

truck. Hence, the interaction between users and consumers is very important at different 

levels: global audience with an end-user view, stakeholders (detected at WP1), including 

policy makers, with a more technical and innovative view. 

 

The communication and dissemination activities have been tailored for both type of audience 

(i.e. from the animated videos of the use cases to the scientific papers for project proceedings) 

and ADAS&ME are achieving the objective to reach all the audience with the dissemination 

of key project developments, implementation and update of an appropriate online presence 

(website, social media channels and project newsletter) to ensure the continuous outreach of 

the project outcomes as well as the transfer of knowledge generated at the project framework. 

 

This report is the annual update of the D9.2 Report on dissemination and international 

cooperation activities published at ADAS&ME website as a public deliverable. This 

document includes all the communication and dissemination activities that have been 

performed during the project lifetime, from month 1 (September 2016) to month 36 

(August 2019). This document starts with the description of key elements of the 

dissemination strategy with detailed information about project branding, presentation 

templates, leaflets and roll-ups. All those communication materials have been used in events 

and workshops where ADAS&ME participated as a single organiser, co-organising with other 

EU funded projects or entities and, sometimes, as a guest speaker. All those events and 

workshops have been added to this document with detailed information, highlighting the 

switching from the presentation of the project to the demonstrations of the use cases. In 

addition, there is a list of published scientific papers, as well as media appearances. 

 

The second part of this deliverable covers the online part of the dissemination. Project website 

is described with all new developments since the first report (Month 18) and also a number of  

http://www.adasandme.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/D9.2-Report-on-project-dissemintation-and-international-cooperation-activites-FINAL.pdf
http://www.adasandme.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/D9.2-Report-on-project-dissemintation-and-international-cooperation-activites-FINAL.pdf
http://www.adasandme.com/
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Achieved KPIs give us a wide idea of their performance and progress during the project 

lifetime. Social media, which include new networks such as Youtube channel and project 

newsletter are also described with special attention to the progress of all communication 

channels.  

 

 
 

Figure 1. ADAS&ME project Youtube channel 

 

 

The final part of the document is focused in the next activities: keep continuing the work 

developed and the organization of the final event. 

 

2 General objectives at the current stage of the project 

The overall aim of the ADAS&ME communication and international cooperation framework 

is to promote the knowledge generated by the project, its mission and results to a wide range 

of audience, from the end-user to scientific community at European, national, regional and 

local levels. Although the dissemination is a continuous effort that covers all lifetime of the 

project and beyond with exploitation development, the dissemination and international 

cooperation plan (D9.1 ADAS&ME Dissemination & International cooperation Plan and 

updated version D9.5) define the objectives until M36 of the project: 

• Keep continuing the awareness on how driver state assessment may advance 

automated driving functions, by significantly improving the switch of control between 

manual and automated driving.  

• Explaining that the drive state monitoring in automated driving has the potential to 

significantly increase road safety, efficiency and driving comfort, but also improve 

the technical performance of the current automated driving functions.  

• Creating an interest across stakeholders in the implementation of technologies in 

vehicles that “will come”. 

The project also aims to communicate the role of the EU funded projects and H2020 

Programme through the communication channels. ADAS&ME Consortium have detected the 

importance of the cooperation between other projects such as VI-DAS, AUTOMATE or 

BRAVE to boost the overall success of the project. 

http://www.adasandme.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/20170220_ADASANDME_D9-1_v01_final.pdf
http://www.adasandme.com/partner_projects/vi-das/
http://www.adasandme.com/partner_projects/automate/
http://www.adasandme.com/partner_projects/brave/
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3 Offline activities reporting 

The majority of the activities performed for the ADAS&ME branding have been developed at 

the first stage of the project. As the objective of this document is the reporting of all the 

communication and dissemination activities, some aspects of the report are nearly the same, 

but the new actions have been highlighted. 

 

3.1 ADAS&ME Logotype 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The project logo is the first part of the articulation of the project corporate identity (branding): 

a project logo was developed, and a general design outline and visual aesthetics were created 

at the very beginning of the project, which are to be used in all the public materials and 

dissemination tools throughout the project. The logotype has not changed from the first 

months of the project. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The developed visual identity and logo achieved the objective of create a recognisable and 

consistent image that helps to improve the visibility of the project all over Europe and 

beyond. Based on the identity, several communication and dissemination materials have been 

created making the project confident, real and with a clear image.  

 

As it will be used for different type of materials, the ADAS&ME consortium ensured a high-

quality definition with JPG, PNG and EPS format. 

 

3.2 ADAS&ME Roll-up banner and posters 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ADAS&ME were designed with the following internal rules: the acronym name of the project 

and European flag must be included and the logos (including project partner logos) and 

tagline of the project is highly recommendable. 

 

 

 

Figure 2. ADAS&ME Logo 

The project logotype is a graphic mark, emblem or symbol commonly used to aid and 

promote instant public recognition. The ADAS&ME logotype has been agreed by all 

project partners and produced electronically in high definition format. 

The project roll-ups and posters are large one-page graphical presentations or images of 

the project idea. Its design is of high of relevance and it follows the corporate branding 

pattern (logotype, images, colours and fonts). 
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Roll-ups measures 850mm x 2100mm and includes important aspects of the project: logo, 

title, brand image with the appearance of all modes of transport tackled in the project, EU flag 

and financial support from EU Commission, coordinator contact details, website address and 

project partner logos. In addition, one of the roll-ups includes practical information of the 

project: objectives and use-cases brief descriptions with logos. 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. ADAS&ME Roll-ups 
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3.3 ADAS&ME promotional flyer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A promotional flyer about the project has been distributed (in print and electronic forms) to a 

broad range of potential stakeholders. ADAS&ME project partners have been distributed this 

communication material through three different type of participation at the events: 

 

• ADAS&ME as organizer; i.e. Workshop Oldenburg – AutomotiveUI  

 

• ADAS&ME as a participant; i.e. 1st EU Conference 

 

The flyer contains information about the project concept (relationship between factors, driver 

states, driving performance, decision, strategy and tools), project consortium (logos), project 

target, as well as also includes branding images and graphs. 

As an example of distribution materials: brochures and roll-up, shared project insights and 

vision with attendees to the conference:  

 

 

Figure 4. ADAS&ME promotional flyer (both sides) 

 

The promotional flyer is a leaflet that includes the presentation the most important aspects 

of the project. It is created for in-situ distribution and the use of graphics, images and short 

texts have been included. 

http://www.adasandme.com/news/adasme-will-lead-a-workshop-at-the-automotiveui-2017-in-oldenburg/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/lots-of-interest-in-adasme-at-the-1st-ec-conference-on-cad/
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3.4 ADAS&ME illustrations 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Since the very beginning of the project (M1 to M4), ADAS&ME has identified different types 

of stakeholders and target audience to support the WP1 methodologies. Dissemination tools 

and materials have been developed for technical audience such as OEMs or industry and also 

for non-technical stakeholders such as end-users. The descriptions of the project UCs are 

based in possible real life examples. Project consortium also homogenized those descriptions 

by using animated pictures of the UCs that are self-explanatory.  

 

 

 

 

Figure 5. Screenshots of the UC-A – Attentive Long-Haul Trucking 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6. Screenshots of the UC-D – Non-reacting driver emergency manoeuvre  

 

Other descriptions of UCs are available at ADAS&ME website, showing the differential use 

of the animated illustrations. 

 

 

 

 

 

The animated pictures have been used to describe the seven use cases of the project. An 

end-user and a short storytelling is the way to reach all the targeted audiences. 

ADAS&ME has created these illustrations at the beginning of the project and added them 

in different online and offline communication materials. 

http://www.adasandme.com/about-adasme/use-cases/
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3.5 ADAS&ME magnet strips 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ADAS&ME projects partners agreed that the use of magnet strips for the tests and the 

demonstrations will provide an added value as a dissemination action. A number of project 

partners that are leading use cases or work packages; i.e. SCANIA for truck UC and 

Fraunhöfer IAO as WP5 leader have received four magnet strips per company.  

 

WP9 leader, ACASA, uses the magnet strips for World Rally Championship own cars and 

vans and this expertise was a key aspect for obtaining a low cost magnet strips and high 

design including the ADAS&ME logo and mandatory EU flag and disclaimer. 

 

   

Figure 7. Magnet strips created for dissemination of ADAS&ME tests  

 

3.6 General project presentation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ADAS&ME general project presentation has been used in all public presentations at different 

events, tailored for the results or the information related on that event or the target audience. 

The purpose is to assist project partners to communicate ADAS&ME objectives and expected 

impact (especially at the first stage of the project, i.e. until M18) and results, achievements or 

knowledge generated by the project (especially at the second stage of the project, i.e. from 

M18 until now). The presentation is in English language. 

Magnetic vehicle signs are a fantastic way of getting your message to the audience. If you 

own a business, you need to make sure your vehicles look their best and portray your 

company’s brand. The same message applies for ADAS&ME branding. 

Powerpoint presentation composed by a number of general slides introducing the concept 

and objectives of ADAS&ME and introducing the main ideas and use cases. The text is in 

most cases presented in bullet points accompanied by illustrations, images and graphs. 
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ADAS&ME presentation has been changed during the project lifetime. The changes led a 

better branding aspect and definition. The final design was agreed in a project meeting for all 

project partners: 

 

 

Figure 8. Previous ADAS&ME general project presentation 

 

 
Figure 9. Current ADAS&ME general project presentation 
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4 Participation of ADAS&ME at events 

The ADAS&ME events are the dissemination support to project objectives. The events, in 

their different formats, are helping the spread of the project achievements to the respective 

target audiences, facilitate valuable feedback from external stakeholders and provide ground 

discussion and brainstorming. This point is a key aspect for WP9 and for the whole project. 

 

4.1 Presentation of the project in events, workshops and conferences 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Organization of ADAS&ME events: Two project workshops are foreseen during the project 

lifetime as a key project milestone (use cases, first results/ algorithms, final event), inviting 

the project Advisory Board and other related key stakeholders from Europe and beyond.  

 

From the beginning of the project until M36, one workshop has been organized by the project 

consortium, focusing on the Use Cases and their scenarios definition and prioritization. This 

Workshop was well attended by external experts and took place in Brussels the 6th of April 

2017.  

 

Use Case Workshop: The event was hosted by ERTICO ITS Europe at its premises and it 

was a side event of the successful 1st European Conference on Connected and Automated 

Driving, which was held at the European Commission on 3rd-4th April, also with the 

participation of ADAS&ME in the exhibition area. The project coordinator Dr Anna Anund 

gave a welcome to the participants and provided some background and key aspects of the 

project. The innovation manager Mrs Stella Nikolaou presented results and findings from the 

previously conducted stakeholder survey, while WP1 Leader, Ms Tania Dukic presented the 

results from the end-users survey. UC leaders briefed the participants on the assumptions and 

characteristics of each UC which had been preliminary defined in the project. ADAS&ME 

technical manager, Dr Evangelos Bekiaris presented the methodology for UCs prioritization 

and multi-criteria analysis, which was followed by an intensive debate and collaborative work 

with the invited experts. ACASA has coordinated the press work and global dissemination at 

real time by ADAS&ME twitter account and later by publishing news in the project website. 

ADAS&ME is seeking to be visible and intends to share the knowledge generated and 

promote its first results through the organization of workshops conducted by ADAS&ME 

partners or through the participation in other events and conferences set by linked 

stakeholders. 
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Figure 10. Image of the audience during Use Cases Workshop  

 

The video of the event is available at ADAS&ME website. 

 

Final Event: The other main event of ADAS&ME project will be the final event expected for 

December 2019. The session will be hosted by IDIADA at its headquarters in Spain. A total 

of 120 external stakeholders will be invited and the (1st) save the date will be sent this month. 

The timetable for the session at IDIADA is described below: 

08:00 Transfer Barcelona (hotel) to IDIADA (signed conditions process during the route) 

09:00-09:30 Welcome coffee & Registration & Order of the day 

09:30 Overview of ADAS&ME and achievements in the Auditorium room.  

10:30 Coffee Break 

11:00 Presentation of demonstration activities and practical information 

11:30-12:00 Transfer to Demo Areas (VIP visit for PO & EC Reviewers) 

12:00-14:00 Demonstration of Use Cases  

· Dynamic Platform A from 12:00 to 13:00: Electric car (UCB) and Motorbike (UC E/F)  

· High Speed Circuit 12:50 a 14:00 Conventional car (UC C/D) and Truck (UC A)  

14:00 Lunch & Parallel exhibition (stands) and videos 

15:00 Panel discussion 

15:50 Closing Summary   

16:00 End of day - Start of Final Review until 18:00 (per UC) 

 

http://www.adasandme.com/news/check-out-the-video-of-the-use-cases-workshop/
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The objective of this document is to report performed activities and communication actions 

and materials, so only the “Save the date” is available at this stage of the project (M36): 

 

 

 

Figure 11. Save the date email that will be sent to 120 stakeholders  
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External Workshops with ADAS&ME participation: ADAS&ME dissemination strategy 

and international cooperation aspects had the objective to be present at the main events at 

European level regarding road safety, intelligent mobility and road automation transport.  

ADAS&ME has been presented in more than one edition of the biennial ITS congresses, TRA 

conferences and Autonomous Vehicles Interior Design and Technology Symposium. In 

addition, a presentation of the project, objective and impact expected was also presented in 

USA (AAAS Austin) or in Japan (Language Resources and Evaluation Conference). These 

are only some examples of the active participation of ADAS&ME project partners at relevant 

international events. The complete list with detailed information is available below: 

Name of the event Title/Type of action City (Country), Date 

2016 

HUMANIST General Assembly Project presentation Loughborough (UK), 

29th June 2016 

EPoSS - European Technology 

Platform on Smart Systems 

Integration Annual Forum 2016 

Project presentation Lecce (Italy), 13th-

14th Oct 2016 

HUMANIST Network meeting 

2016 

 

Project presentation Thessaloniki (Greece), 

24th Nov 2016 

INEA Project presentation Brussels (Belgium), 8th 

Dec 2016 

2017 

SCOUT Project workshop 

 

Presentation: Co-creation of use 

cases and visions for automated 

and connected driving in EU 

Brussels (Belgium), 

22nd Feb 2017 

29th Conference on Electronic 

Speech Signal Processing 

 

Presentation: Emotion 

recognition from disturbed 

speech – Towards affective 

computing in real world 

Ulm (Germany), 7th – 

9th Mar 2017 

1st European Conference on 

Connected and Automated Driving 

(EUCAD Conference) 

 

A) ADAS&ME online 

Stakeholders’ survey focusing on 

the 7 ADAS&ME Use Cases 

B) ADAS&ME exhibition stand 

Brussels (Belgium), 

3rd-4th Apr 2017 

17th ITS Spain Congress – Madrid Project presentation Madrid (Spain), 25th 

Apr 2017 

Autonomous Vehicles Interior 

Design and Technology 

Symposium 2017 

Driver state-based HMI in 

automated driving: the 

ADAS&ME approach. 

ADAS&ME speaker. 

Stuttgart (Germany), 

5th – 7th Jun 2017 

12th ITS European Congress - 

Strasbourg 

 

Automation Panel (through the 

ITS-cluster group, along with 

AUTOMATE and VI-DAS 

projects. The panel was 

moderated by ADAS&ME 

member. 

Strasbourg (France), 

19th – 20th Jun 2017 

AHFE 

2017 International Conference on 

Driver state monitoring in 

automation; developing adaptive 

ADAS to support safe transitions 

Los Ángeles (USA), 

17th – 21st Jul 2017 

http://www.adasandme.com/news/adasme-participates-in-the-scout-project-workshop/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/adasme-to-join-the-1st-european-conference-on-cad/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/adasme-to-join-the-1st-european-conference-on-cad/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/adasme-to-join-the-1st-european-conference-on-cad/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/adasme-presented-at-the-xvii-its-spain-congress
http://www.adasandme.com/news/adasme-participates-in-its-european-congress-strasbourg-2017/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/adasme-participates-in-its-european-congress-strasbourg-2017/
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Human Factors in Transportation under automation1 

EUCAR Safe and Integrated 

MObility Programme Board 

Meeting 

Project presentation Brussels (Belgium), 

17th Sep 2017 

Automotive UI’17 

   

  

Human Machine Interaction in 

Autonomous Vehicles: the 

perspective of the two current 

Horizon 2020 projects 

ADAS&ME and AUTOMATE 

Oldenburg (Germany), 

24th Sep 2017 

8th International Congress on 

Transportation Research – ICTR 

2017 

Project presentation at 

Automated Road Transport 

Session and dedicated stand. 

Thessaloniki (Greece), 

28th-29th Sept 2017 

 

17th ITS Cluster Sessions – ART 

Brussels    
Project presentation2 Brussels (Belgium), 

12th Dec 2017 

2018 

AAAS Annual meetings    

  

Project presentation Austin (USA), 15th-19th 

Feb 2018 

Transport Research Arena TRA - 

2018 

  

ADAS&ME double presentation 

in the media outreach area of the 

European Commission stand 

(Overall innovation activities and 

WP5). 

Poster presented at TRA 

Conference poster workshop. 

Vienna (Austria), 16th 

Apr 2018 

11th Language Resources and 

Evaluation Conference 

Presentation: Recognizing 

behavioral factors while driving 

Miyazaki (Japan), 7th –

7th May 2018 

Jornada Catalana de la Mobilitat – 

AMTU 

Project presentation and 

automated road transport research 

Barcelona (Spain), 6th 

Jun 2018 

Ford  Performance Buzz Car Project presentation Amsterdam (The 

Netherlands), 7th Jun 

2018 

Autonomous Vehicles Interior 

Design 

  

Organization of the ADAS&ME 

session with participation of three 

project partners (2 presentations 

and moderator). Collaboration 

with EU funde projects VI-DAS 

and AUTOMATE. 

Stuttgart (Germany), 

12th Jun 2018 

6th edition of the International 

Conference on Driver Distraction 

and Inattention – DDI Gothenburg 

A) Presentation of the stress, 

fatigue and inattention amongst 

city bus drivers  

B) Virtual Reality simulation and 

demonstration 

Gothenburg (Sweden), 

15th Oct 2018 

                                                 
1 Due to high cost CERTH did not attend the Congress (however paid the registration fee) but reassured that the 

Chairwoman of the Session, Mrs. Anabela Simoes gave the presentation on behalf of ADAS&ME. 

 
2 It was cancelled due to weather conditions. 

http://www.adasandme.com/news/adasme-will-lead-a-workshop-at-the-automotiveui-2017-in-oldenburg/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/adasme-was-presented-in-aaas-meetings-2018-that-took-place-in-austin-usa/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/how-vehicles-can-better-understand-drivers-emotions/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/adasme-was-well-represented-in-av-interior-design-technology-symposium/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/adasme-was-well-represented-in-av-interior-design-technology-symposium/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/adasme-demonstrator-at-ddi-gothenburg/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/adasme-demonstrator-at-ddi-gothenburg/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/adasme-demonstrator-at-ddi-gothenburg/
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HUMANIST Network meeting 

2018 

 

Project presentation: Evolution of 

ADAS&ME Concept  

Beer Sheeva (Israel), 

15th Nov 2018 

Automated Road Transport – Joint 

workshop of European Projects on 

ART 

Presentation about HMI aspects 

for autonomous vehicles 

Hamburg (Germany), 

21st Nov 2018 

Pan-Hellenic Interdisciplinary 

Conference on Sleep, Well-being, 

Functionality and Safety 

Presentation: Drowsiness, stress 

and intense feelings during 

driving: Findings from the 

European Research Project 

ADAS&ME 

Napflio (Greece), 23th-

25th Nov 2019 

ERTRAC – EGVI: European 

Commission 

 

Results from road transport 

research in H2020 projects. 

Session: Driving assistance and 

automated driving systems 

Brussels (Belgium), 

29th Nov 2019 

2019 

Transportforum 2019 Presentation of Use Case G 

developments 

Linkoping (Sweden), 

9th – 10th Jan 2019 

International Virtual Reality 

Science Festival 

Demonstration of the 1st iteration 

HMI for Use Case A 

Stockholm (Sweden), 

10th-11th May 2019 

FG 2019 Workshop on Advanced 

Driver Assistance System 

FG – FA 4 ADAS Presentation Lille (France), 14th 

May 2019 

Autonomous Vehicles Interior 

Design and Technology 

Symposium 2019 

Presentation: Steering wheel 

HMI plays a pivotal role for 

creating a seamless interaction 

between driver and Advance 

Driver Assisted System 

Stuttgart (Germany), 

22th May 2019 

13th ITS European Congress - 

Brainport 

 

Special Interest Session (SiS) 

about ADAS&ME project: 

Driving monitoring: Towards 

safe transitions, personalization 

and user acceptance.  

With three ADAS&ME speakers 

and moderator. 

Eindhoven (The 

Netherlands), 4th Jun 

2019 

2nd European Conference on 

Connected and Automated Driving 

(EUCAD Conference)  

 

ADAS&ME exhibition stand: 

demonstration and videos of car 

and motorbike use cases were 

presented to European 

Commission VIPs (i.e. Clara de 

la Torre) 

Brussels (Belgium), 4th 

Jun 2019 

2020 

Transport Research Arena TRA – 

2020 

Rethinking transport 

  

Presentation and demonstration 

(expected) 

Helsinki (Finland) 27th 

Apr 2020 

 

Table 1. Participation of ADAS&ME at international events  

 

http://www.adasandme.com/news/joint-workshop-of-european-projects-on-automated-road-transport-in-hamburg-update/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/joint-workshop-of-european-projects-on-automated-road-transport-in-hamburg-update/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/joint-workshop-of-european-projects-on-automated-road-transport-in-hamburg-update/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/adasme-use-cases-in-h2020rtr-conference/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/adasme-use-cases-in-h2020rtr-conference/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/human-factors-driving-simulated-study-presented-in-stuttgart/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/human-factors-driving-simulated-study-presented-in-stuttgart/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/human-factors-driving-simulated-study-presented-in-stuttgart/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/adasme-participation-at-its-europe-brainport/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/adasme-participation-at-its-europe-brainport/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/2281/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/2281/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/2281/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/2281/
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Figure 12. EUCAD Conference – ADAS&ME Stand 

 

 
 

Figure 13. TRA Vienna 2018 – European Commission Stand 
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Figure 14. ITS Eurepean Congress – ADAS&ME Special interest Session 

 

 

Figure 15. DDI Gothenburg – Use Case A Desmonstrator 
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Internal Workshops: UC leaders have also conducted several internal technical workshops 

with the project partners involved in that work. After each workshop, the project leader and/or 

related project partner, informs the dissemination manager about the development of the 

internal event and new findings that can be publishable through communication channels such 

as twitter account and project website. The following internal workshops have been included 

as a news in the ADAS&ME website: 

City (Country), Date City (Country), Date 

ADAS&ME Architecture Workshop Munich, 1st/2nd February 2017 

Technical workshops on data collection and HMI 

elements 

Thessaloniki, 28th June 2017 

Electric vehicle range anxiety Barcelona, 16th November 2017 

Data collection use case A workshop Stockholm, 8th September 2018 

ADAS&ME First plugfest Braunschweig, 25th April 2019 

ADAS&ME Second plugfest Braunschweig, 18th – 21st June 

2019 

 

Table 2. Organization of internal workshops that have been communicated 

 

 

Figure 16. Second plugest at DLR premises 

 

In addition, a total of 10 plenary meetings have been organized during the lifetime of the 

project. Those meetings are not communication and dissemination activities, as the 

discussions and presentations are focused on the progress of the project and next steps. 

However, all of them have been disseminated through website and social media (i.e. 

Magdeburg project meeting). 

 

http://www.adasandme.com/news/adasme-workshop-on-motorcycle-related-use-cases/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/adasme-holds-technical-workshops-certh/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/adasme-holds-technical-workshops-certh/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/progress-of-use-case-b-electric-vehicle-range-anxiety/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/amazing-data-collection-in-sweden/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/adasme-first-plugfest/
http://www.adasandme.com/news/10th-plenary-meeting-took-place-in-magdeburg/
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4.2 Media appearances 

 

 

 

•  

 

Magazines - Newspapers: Several project partners have published the expected impact of the 

project and ADAS&ME objectives at local magazines and/or newspapers. 

 

A number of local newspapers informed about ADAS&ME use case Long Haul Trucking 

conducted with Swedish project partners Scania and VTI with the title “Researching rest for 

driver safety”. The article was written by TT (Tidningars Telegrambyrå) and the coverage 

came out in pretty much every local print media in Sweden (Norran, Skaraborgs Allehanda, 

Mariestads, Saffle-Tidningen, Provinstidningen Dalsland, Norrlandska Socialdemokraten, 

Karslkoga Tidning, Karskoga-Kurinen, Enköpings-Posten, Kalmar Läns Tidning, Nybro 

Tidning, Norrkopings TidninMotala&Vadstena Tidning, Skanska Dagbladet, Göteborgs-

Posten, Upsala Nya Tidning, Sydöstran). In addition, the same article was reproduced by 

other international specialized magazines (Diario de Transporte, Kamionaci, Puertos y 

Logística). In addition during the first stage of the project, a Greek article about the 

ADAS&ME objectives reached a number of Greek magazines: Metaforespress, Taxalia, 

Typosthes, Vardaripost, 1ki1news and Press724. An interview from DUCATI project partner 

was also highlighted in La Moto (Spanish magazine without online version). 

 

However, the update of the dissemination plan at M18 (February 2018)D9.1 ADAS&ME 

Dissemination & International cooperation Plan led the project consortium to an international 

and global dissemination of the knowledge generated by the project matching up with the first 

results of the project and first demonstrations.  

 

As a key example, the popular newspaper The Guardian interviewed the project coordinator 

Anna Anund during the AAAS meetings in Austin (USA): 

 
 Title Magazine 
EUCAR Project Digital Book 2019 EUCAR Portal 

Smarter and safer automated driving European Commission Research 

Taking control of the wheel for stressed and 

exhausted drivers 

Cordis Portal 

The next level of driverless cars: how to solve the 

problem of humans falling asleep 

 

The Guardian 

Article: Fit to drive? The car will judge Horizon Magazine 

Automated Road Transport: On the way to 

connected and automated mobility HORIZON 2020 
European Commission - INEA 

Table 3. International magazines with ADAS&ME appearances 

ADAS&ME has also promoted through media (radio, newspapers, etc) mostly at national 

level and also through specialized magazines. This type of dissemination is also reported 

and usually took place in national language. In addition, two press releases have been 

launched at the beginning of the project: Start of the project and Ethics Board creation. 

https://www.scania.com/group/en/researching-rest-for-driver-safety/
http://www.adasandme.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/20170220_ADASANDME_D9-1_v01_final.pdf
http://www.adasandme.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/20170220_ADASANDME_D9-1_v01_final.pdf
https://www.eucar.be/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/DIGIT_PRJBOOK19.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/infocentre/article_en.cfm?artid=50245
https://cordis.europa.eu/news/rcn/131049/en?WT.mc_id=exp
https://cordis.europa.eu/news/rcn/131049/en?WT.mc_id=exp
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2018/feb/15/next-level-driverless-cars-how-to-solve-the-problem-of-humans-falling-asleep
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2018/feb/15/next-level-driverless-cars-how-to-solve-the-problem-of-humans-falling-asleep
https://horizon-magazine.eu/article/fit-drive-car-will-judge.html
https://ec.europa.eu/inea/sites/inea/files/art_brochure-2019.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/inea/sites/inea/files/art_brochure-2019.pdf
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Figure 17. ADAS&ME double page at EUCAR Digital Book 2019 

 

 
Figure 18. ADAS&ME explanation at Automated Road Transport 
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Radio interviews: Several interviews has been carried out by members of ADAS&ME 

project consortium, mostly at local and national level: 

 

Greece: Interview at the Radio Station Athina.984 FM, Interview at the Greek newspaper 

“Makedonia”. 

 

Germany: Radio Interview “Schlaue Autos” (intelligent cars) with Prof. Wendemuth, 

broadcast by federal Central German Broadcasting (Mitteldeutscher Rundfunk, MDR). Seven 

radio interviews after Ford Performance Buzz Car at local/national media. 

 

Spain: Radio Interview “RAC1”, “Radio MARCA” and “Cadena SER”. 

 

 

4.3 Publication of scientific papers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

List of published papers and its relationship with ADAS&ME project: 

 

2017 

• Lilis Y., Zidianakis E., Partarakis N., Antona M. and Stephanidis C. (2017). Personalizing 

HMI Elements in ADAS using ontology meta-models and rule based reasoning. In book: 

Universal Access in Human–Computer Interaction. Design and Development Approaches and 

Methods, May 16, 2017. 

• Nikolaou, S., Bekiaris E. and Anund A. Driver state monitoring in automation; developing 

adaptive ADAS to support safe transitions under automation (2017).Proceedings of the 8th 

International Conference on Applied Human Factors and Ergonomics, July 17-21, 2017, LA 

(CA), USA. 

• Zimmermann M., Mehdipour Ghazi M., Eekenel H.K. and Thiran J.P. (2017). Combining 

Multiple Views for Visual Speech Recognition. 14th International Conference on Audithory 

Visual Speech Processing (AVSP2017), August 25-26, 2017, Stockholm, Sweden. 

• Bekiaris A., Nikolaou S., Touliou K., Anund A. and Dukic-Willstrand T., Driver state 

monitoring Use Cases and scenarios in automated driving (2017). Proceedings of the 8th 

International Conference on Transportation Research – ICTR 2017, September 27-29, 2017, 

Thessaloniki, Greece. 

 

 

Several scientific papers have been developed by ADAS&ME project partners about 

different aspects of the project such as UCs results. Scientific papers submitted and 

accepted are a proper tool to spread the knowledge generated to a technical and research 

audience. 

http://www.adasandme.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Lilis_et_al_HCII2017.pdf
http://www.adasandme.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Lilis_et_al_HCII2017.pdf
http://www.adasandme.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Lilis_et_al_HCII2017.pdf
http://www.adasandme.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Lilis_et_al_HCII2017.pdf
http://www.adasandme.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Zimmermann_avsp2017.pdf
http://www.adasandme.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Zimmermann_avsp2017.pdf
http://www.adasandme.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Zimmermann_avsp2017.pdf
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2018 

• Lotz A., Faller F., Siegert I. and Wendemuth A. (2017). Emotion recognition from disturbed 

speech – Towards affective computing in real-world in-car environments. 29th Conference on 

Electronic Speech Signal Processing. March 7-9, 2018, Ulm (Germany) 

• Hiltscher J., Phanindra Akula S.V.N., Streiter R. and Wanielik G. (2017). A flexible 

automotive systems architecture for next generation ADAS. Proceedings of 7th Transport 

Research Arena TRA 2018, April 16-19, 2018, Vienna, Austria. 

• Dukic Willstrand T., Anund A., Pereira Cocron M., Griesche S., Strand N., Troberg S., 

Zanovello L. and Nikolaou S. (2018). Collecting end-users needs regarding driver state-based 

automation in the ADAS&ME project. Proceedings of 7th Transport Research Arena TRA 

2018, April 16-19, 2018, Vienna, Austria. 

• Lotz A., Ihme K., Charnoz A., Maroudis P., Dmitriev I.  and Wendemuth A. 

(2018). Recognizing Behavioral Factors while Driving: A Real-World Multimodal Corpus to 

Monitor the Driver’s Affective State. 11th Language Resources and Evaluation Conference, 

May 7-12, 2018, Miyazaki, Japan. 

• Lotz A., Wilbrink M., Siegert I., Jipp M., Wendemuth A. and Ihme K. (2018). An 

Experimental Paradigm for Inducing Emotions in a Real World Driving Scenario: Evidence 

from Self-Report, Annotation of Speech Data and Peripheral Physiology 7th Interdisziplinären 

Workshop – Kognitive Systeme: Mensch, Teams, Systeme und Automation, 21-22 June, 

Braunschweig, Germany. 

• Allig C., Wanielik G. (2018). Heteregeneous Track-to-track Fusion using equivalent 

measurement and unscented  transform, July 13, 2018. 

• Mittal P., Bourne E., and Leinmueller T.  Adaptation Layer Based Hybrid Communication 

Architecture: Practical Approach in ADAS&ME. September 11-12, 2018, 22nd International 

Forum on Advanced Microsystems for Automotive Applications (AMAA 2018), Berlin, 

Germany. 

• Knauss A., Diederichs F., Wilbrink M., Lilis Y., Chrysochoou E., Anund A., Bekiaris A., 

Nikolaou S., Finer S., Zanovello L., Maroudis P., Krupenia S., Abser A., Dimokas N., Apoy 

C., Karlsson J., Larsson A., Zidianakis E., Efa A., Widlroither H., Teichmann D., Sanatnama 

H. and Wendemuth A. (2018). An HMI Framework for Driver/Rider States Adaptive 

Transitions and ADAS. 25th ITS World Congress, Copenhagen, Denmark, September 17-21, 

2018. 

• Phanindra Akula S.V.N., Krupenia S., Nikolaou S., Bekiaris A. and Wanielik G. (2018). 

ADAS&ME System Architecture: The automotive systems architecture for next-generation 

ADAS. September 17-21, 2018.Proceedings of the 25th ITS World Congress ITS World 

2018, Copenhagen, Denmark. 

• Allig C.  and Wanielik G. Cooperative Perception and Generation of Synthetic Data by 

Extending Artery. September 24-26, 2018. Kleinheubacher Tagung 2018 (KH 2018), 

Miltenberg, Germany. 

http://www.adasandme.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/ESSV2018_AliciaLotz.pdf
http://www.adasandme.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/ESSV2018_AliciaLotz.pdf
http://www.adasandme.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/TRA2018-10843-WP2_Scientific-Paper.pdf
http://www.adasandme.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/TRA2018-10843-WP2_Scientific-Paper.pdf
http://www.adasandme.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/TRA2018_final_Wilstrand-II.pdf
http://www.adasandme.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/TRA2018_final_Wilstrand-II.pdf
http://www.adasandme.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/LREC_Lotz.pdf
http://www.adasandme.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/LREC_Lotz.pdf
http://www.adasandme.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/FUSION2018_1570437006.pdf
http://www.adasandme.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/FUSION2018_1570437006.pdf
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• Axelson M., Ahlström C., Krupenia S., Anund A., Leeuwen W., Kecklund G. (2018). Is it 

possible to adjust the driving and resting times when operating highly autonomous 

trucks? September 25-28, 2018. 24th Congress of the European Sleep Research Society, Basel, 

Switzerland. 

• Symeonidis I., Nikolaou S., Touliou K., Gaitatzi O., Chrysochoou E., Bekiaris E., Xochelli 

A., Manuzzi M., Guseo T., Zanovello L.and Georgoulas G., Experiments for the development 

of a rider condition monitoring system (2018). Proceedings of the 12th International 

Motorcycle Conference 2018 (ifz 2018), October 1-2, 2018, Cologne, Germany. 

•  Silviera C. S., Cardoso J. S., Lourenco A. R., Ahlström C. (2018) The importance of 

subject-dependent classification and imbalanced class distributions in driver sleepiness 

detection in realistic conditions October 4, 2018. IET Intelligent Transport Systems. 

•  Oliviera L., Cardoso J. S., Lourenco A. R., Ahlström C. (2018) Driver drowsiness 

detection: a comparison between intrusive and non-intrusive signal acquisition methods. 

October 25, 2018. 7th European Workshop on Visual Information Processing, Tampere, 

Finland. 

•  Ahlström C., Anund A., Håkansson Kjellman E. (2018) Stress, fatigue and inattention 

amongst city bus drivers – an explorative study on real roads within the ADAS&ME 

project in: Victor T., Bruyas M.P., Regan M., Brusque C., Fort A. and Jallais C. (Eds.), 

October 15-17, 2018. Proceedings of the 6th Driver Distraction and Inattention conference, 

Gothenburg, Sweden. 

 

2019 

• Zanovello L., Nikolaou S., Symeonidis I., Manuzzi M. (2019) Assistance and Mitigation 

Strategies in Case of Impaired Motorcycle Riders: The ADAS&ME Case Study. In: Dubbert 

J., Müller B., Meyer G. (eds) Advanced Microsystems for Automotive 

Applications. International Forum on Advanced Microsystems for Automotive Applications 

(AMAA 2018). – Lecture Notes in Mobility. Springer. 

• Bozorgtabar B., Saeed Rad M., Kemal Ekenel H., Thiran J.P. (2019) Learn to synthesize and 

syntesize to learn. April 10, 2019. Elsevier journal of Computer Vision and Image 

Understanding (CVIU). 

• Persson A., Jonasson H., Fredriksson I., Wiklund U. and Ahlström, C. Heart Rate 

Variability for Driver Sleepiness Classification in Real Road Driving Conditions. 41st Annual 

International Conference of the Engineering in Medicine and Biology Society (EMBC 2019), 

Berlin, Germany, 2019. 

 

• Lilis Y., Zidianakis E., Partarakis N., Ntoa S. and Stephanidis C. A Framework for 

Personalised HMI interaction in ADAS systems May 3-5, 2019, 5th International Conference 

on Vehicle Technology and Intelligent Transport Systems (VEHITS 2019), Heraklion, Crete, 

Greece. 

 

• Allig C. and Wanielik G. Alignment of Perception Information for Cooperative Perception 

June 9-12, 2019. 30th IEEE Intelligent Vehicles Symposium (IV 2019), Paris, France. 

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/epdf/10.1111/jsr.12751
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/epdf/10.1111/jsr.12751
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/epdf/10.1111/jsr.12751
http://dx.doi.org/10.1049/iet-its.2018.5284
http://dx.doi.org/10.1049/iet-its.2018.5284
http://dx.doi.org/10.1049/iet-its.2018.5284
http://ddi2018.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/S8.1-Ahlstr%C3%B6m.pdf
http://ddi2018.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/S8.1-Ahlstr%C3%B6m.pdf
http://ddi2018.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/S8.1-Ahlstr%C3%B6m.pdf
https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-319-99762-9_9
https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-319-99762-9_9
https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-319-99762-9_9
https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-319-99762-9_9
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1077314219300657?via%3Dihub
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1077314219300657?via%3Dihub
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• Allig C. and Wanielik G. Dynamic Dissemination Method for Collective Perception. 

October 27-30, 2019. 22th IEEE Intelligent Transportation Systems Conference (ITSC 2019), 

Auckland, New Zealand. 

 

All published ADAS&ME scientific papers are available at ADAS&ME website for 

download. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 19. ADAS&ME participation at LREC 2018 in Japan. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.adasandme.com/dissemination/presentations-publications-and-papers/
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5 Report on online materials and activities 

 

5.1 Project website 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The information included in ADAS&ME website can be publicly disclosed, serving as a 

clearinghouse and interaction arena for project relevant data and information tailored mostly 

to a general audience, especially with the animated use cases videos; while providing access 

to more technical content aimed at professional stakeholders as well as project documents, 

such as scientific papers, (public) deliverables and project newsletters. 

 

Several new tools have been added in the website since the previous report (M18): 

 

• Use case videos: added in a new webpage but also the “ADAS&ME Concept” video is 

the first aspect that the visitor can watch at project website. 

 

• Partner projects: new webpage which include eight EU funded ART projects. The 

objective is to allow a common dissemination strategy and the organization of events 

and workshops. 

 

• Newsletter: added in a new webpage as project consortium has achieved a continuous 

communication through regular project newsletters four times per year. 

In addition, social media networks have been integrated in the website (i.e. Twitter 

@adasandme, LinkedIn group and the new Youtube channel), and a subscription form to the 

project newsletter, in order to promote active participation and attracting contributors to all 

the project dissemination channels, helping spread the word about ADAS&ME achievements.  

 

The main functions of the website are the same as the beginning of the project but now we 

have more tools available:  

• To provide generic information about ADAS&ME concept and overall objectives of 

the project. 

• To present the seven UCs developed using illustrations and animated videos (for car 

and motorbike use cases), to present and describe the project partners and  

• To present the ADAS&ME consortium, its partners, project management structure and 

governance. 

• To disseminate the latest news on achievements, meetings, events directly related or 

that are somewhat relevant to the work being carried out by the ADAS&ME 

consortium. 

ADAS&ME website is live at http://www.adasandme.com and it is the most important 

dissemination tool for the project. It has been developed using wordpress, a well-known 

and widely used CMS, allowing for great flexibility in order to keep it up-to-date, while 

fully compatible with mobile devices (web responsive). 

http://www.adasandme.com/project-videos/
http://www.adasandme.com/partner-projects-2/
http://www.adasandme.com/newsletter/
http://www.adasandme.com/about-adasme/vision/
http://www.adasandme.com/about-adasme/objectives/
http://www.adasandme.com/about-adasme/use-cases/
http://www.adasandme.com/project-videos/
http://www.adasandme.com/partners/
http://www.adasandme.com/about-adasme/project-management-structure/
http://www.adasandme.com/news-events/
http://www.adasandme.com/
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• To store all ADAS&ME communication material (in PDF format), including public 

deliverables, technical and scientific papers, public presentations, leaflet, brochure, 

poster, etc. 

• To share external links to other relevant activities, fellow other EU funded projects, 

that are linked or of interest to the ADAS&ME audience. 

• To share project newsletter documents and promote their subscription. 

 

Results: After 36 months from the beginning of the project, the results of KPIs of the website 

show two important conclusions: 

 

1. Slow but continuous evolution. 

2. More than 80% are still new visitors. 

Both aspects, according to the community manager, the ADAS&ME cannot be considered as 

an important brand (difficult objective to reach for an EU funded project) but the audience is 

finding interesting contents in the website. The following statistics support the statements 

above and are available at Google Analytics: 

 
KPI Result Evolution (from M18) 

Unique users 9,974 unique visits 3,617 unique visits (+175%) 

Sessions 15,969 sessions 6,102 sessions (+161%) 

Number of sessions / user 1.6 1.69 (-5%) 

Number of webpages visits 39,900 visits 15,364 visits (+160) 

Webpages / session 2.50 2,52 (-1%) 

Average time on website 2:31” 2:40” (-6%) 

Average bounce 58.19% 55.31% (+3%) 

Table 4. KPIs of the website analytics 

 

 

➢ Number of users 

 

 
 

Figure 20. ADAS&ME website statistics (website users). 

http://www.adasandme.com/dissemination/public-deliverables/
http://www.adasandme.com/dissemination/public-deliverables/
http://www.adasandme.com/dissemination/presentations-publications-and-papers/
http://www.adasandme.com/dissemination/presentations-publications-and-papers/
http://www.adasandme.com/partner-projects-2/
http://www.adasandme.com/newsletter/
https://www.eucar.be/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/DIGIT_PRJBOOK19.pdf
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5.2 Animated videos 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ADAS&ME Concept video: the objective of the project is to explain to a wide audience that 

the project will develop ADAS that incorporate driver / rider state, situational / environmental 

context and adaptive HMI to automatically hand over different levels of automation and thus 

ensure safer and more efficient road usage for all vehicle types (conventional and electric car, 

truck, bus, motorcycle), presenting also the multidisciplinary team from 10 EU countries. 

 

ADAS&ME Concept.mp4
 

 
 

Today, we’re rapidly moving from manually operated vehicles up to fully automated 

driving.  

 

To ensure safe automatic mobility during this transition, ADAS&ME will develop 

advanced driving assistance systems for all types of vehicles. 

 

Our systems will predict behaviour by monitoring the driver and external conditions. They’re 

powered by an adaptive Human-Machine interface. 

 

Our multidisciplinary team from all over Europe is hard at work to smoothen this 

groundbreaking evolution in our mobility. 

 

ADAS&ME increasing road safety for all! 

 

The animated videos of ADAS&ME Concept, Car use case and Motorbike use case have 

been created to promote the achievements and results of the project. The use of animated 

users is very important for reaching a wide audience, from technical stakeholders to end-

users, according to the dissemination strategy. 
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ADAS&ME Car Use Case video: the objective is to describe the new roles of the car 

drivers, focusing on the driver needs to take the control in a high automated level; i.e. from 0 

to 4 SAE levels. The second part of the video explains ADAS&ME solutions activated in 

real-time and ensuring a comfortable a smooth control transition from driver to the car. 

Another solution if the driver response does not exist is to make a safe stop. 

 

ADAS&ME-Car Use Case.mp4
 

 

 
 

 

Automated driving will change our mobility forever. We’ll evolve from active drivers to 

passively being driven, but the driver’s role is still very important. 

  

Imagine that the automation faces difficulties and the driver needs to take over control… 

  

No problem, ADAS&ME assists drivers of automated vehicles in real-time. It monitors both 

the driver and external conditions for optimal safety. The goal? A safe, gentle and carefree 

shift between manual and automatic driving. 

  

When the driver activates the automated driving mode, they are able to perform other tasks. 

Whenever the system detects a problem it will request the driver to take over control, using 

interaction strategies tailored for the driver state. 

  

When the driver doesn’t react to the takeover request, ADAS&ME activates strategies for a 

safe stop of the vehicle. 

  

ADAS&ME, increasing road safety for all! 
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ADAS&ME Motorbike Use Case video: the starts with an introduction about motorcycle 

touring (focusing the problem in interurban roads and not at urban level). The video continues 

with the different aspects that can affect the riding performance: climate, posture and noise 

have a high impact on the motorcyclist and it can lead to a fatigue and attention failure, 

increasing the risk of crashing. ADAS&ME solutions can detect the abovementioned impacts 

thanks to the sensors integrated in helmets, gloves and jackets at first stage. Secondly, the 

system suggests through the motorcycle screen to make a short rest and finally, if the warning 

is ignored, the motorcycle make a safe stop. 

 

ADAS&ME-Motorbike Use Case.mp4
 

 

 
 

 

Motorcycle touring popularity is ever increasing and represents an exciting and enjoyable 

activity.  

  

However, riding a motorbike can be tiring. Climate, posture and noise all have a high impact 

on the motorcyclist. This can eventually lead to fatigue and attention failure, increasing the 

risk of crashing. 

  

To help motorcyclists, ADAS&ME integrates sensors in their helmets, gloves and jacket. 

These monitor the rider and communicate with the main control unit integrated in the 

motorbike. Whenever the system detects fatigue or distraction, it suggests a short rest. If 

the warning is ignored, the system intervenes to ensure safety. 

  

ADAS&ME, increasing road safety for all 
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5.3 Project newsletter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Within the first ADAS&ME Dissemination and international cooperation plan (D9.1), it was 

mentioned that the newsletter “will be issued three times during the project”. However, 

project consortium agreed that a project newsletter should be launched every 4 months in 

order to maintain a close and updated relationship with interested stakeholders. This 

ambitious measure was included in the update of the dissemination plan D9.2 Report on 

dissemination and international cooperation activities. 

 

The newsletter is sent to 102 stakeholders via Mailchimp with a more than 95% of successful 

deliveries. ADAS&ME made a great effort to meet the new GDPR and the Unsubscribe 

button, for example, has been added.  

 

ADAS&ME contacts database is composed by professional contacts that ADAS&ME 

consortium and, additionally, all visitors of the website have the chance to subscribe on it. In 

order to keep increasing the number of subscriptions, a new web link has included in the 

home page of project website where all newsletter documents are available to download. 
 

 

Figure 21 Screenshot of the project newsletter webpage. 

 

Newsletter addresses the specialist audience target group. The aim of this online tool is to 

ensure a continuous and close flow of information about the project to all interested 

stakeholders in order to maintain awareness about all news, achievements, meetings and 

events related to the project. ADAS&ME project Newsletters are available at: 

 http://www.adasandme.com/newsletter/ 

 

http://www.adasandme.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/D9.2-Report-on-project-dissemintation-and-international-cooperation-activites-FINAL.pdf
http://www.adasandme.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/D9.2-Report-on-project-dissemintation-and-international-cooperation-activites-FINAL.pdf
http://www.adasandme.com/newsletter/
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Number of Newsletter Month Sent 

1st Newsletter October 2017 Yes  

2nd Newsletter January 2018 Yes 

3rd Newsletter May 2018 Yes 

4th Newsletter October 2018 Yes 

5th Newsletter March 2019 Yes 

6th Newsletter July 2019 Yes 

7th Newsletter November 2019 No 

8th Newsletter February 2019 No 

 

Table 5. Timetable of the newsletter launching 

 

5.4 Social media 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Twitter account: @adasandme twitter account has generated the following figures: 

 
KPI Result Evolution (from M18) 

Tweets 402 196 (+105%) 

Following contacts 460 361 (+27%) 

Followers 613 251 (+144%) 

Impressions / Month 13,200 No data 

Table 6. KPIs of Twitter account. 

 

Social media network is the most appropriate dissemination channel for real-time 

information. ADAS&ME launched Twitter account @adasandme and also a LinkedIn 

Group and LinkedIn profile in order to spread the knowledge generated by the project, 

increase the interaction with contacts and also receive positive inputs from other 

stakeholders. In addition, the Youtube channel has been created for the animated videos. 
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Figure 22 Screenshot of @adasandme twitter account. 

 

ADAS&ME twitter account is used for spreading the knowledge generated by the project and 

also to promote special aspects, such as the presentation of the videos, the news&events 

published on the website and also participation actions such as the user survey: 

 

 

Figure 1 Screenshots of Twitter analytics 
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LinkedIn: LinkedIn user and LinkedIn group account has generated the following figures: 

 
KPI Result Evolution (from M18) 

LinkedIn group contacts 116 85 (+36%) 

Topic discussions 15 11 (+36%) 

LinkedIn profile contacts 185 89 (+108%) 

Table 7. KPIs of LinkedIn group and profile 

 

 
 

Figure 24 Screenshot of ADAS&ME LinkedIn group. 

 

5.5 External websites appearances 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ADAS&ME project partners have included information about ADAS&ME in their webpages 

and also in personal and corporative social media channels. In addition, ADAS&ME is 

supported by EUCAR representing a good balance the OEM’s and Tier1s. Furthermore, 

ADAS&ME is also supported by JARI and QUT, boosting the global outreach and 

transferability of knowledge beyond Europe. The research community, also enhanced the 

project outcomes by further studying the impacts in various contexts and disseminating the 

results.  

 

Links with external companies, stakeholders and other EC funded projects related on 

automation, road transport, C-ITS, driver monitoring systems increase the dissemination 

impact of all ADAS&ME tools, both offline materials (flyers, roll-ups) and online tools 

such as website and social media. 
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Indeed, ADAS&ME is supported by key European Associations representing the European 

research community, such as ECTRI, FERSI, and HUMANIST (which is a project partner 

itself). International stakeholder forums have involved various key stakeholders into the 

ADAS&ME project innovation process by presenting the outcomes and formulating potential 

key questions to support the selection of the most promising Use Cases, as well as the 

development and deployment processes.  

 

In order to support the user-centred design approach of ADAS&ME and communicate the 

needs and priorities of the end-users at certain key project milestones, the project received the 

support and valuable inputs from the FIA (having a seat at ADAS&ME Advisory Board), 

whereas its Spanish member, ACASA is actively participating as leader of the dissemination 

and exploitation activities within WP9. 

 

The following international associations have included information of ADAS&ME in their 

website and/or communication channels: 

• EUCAR Project book (European Council for Automotive R&D) http://www.eucar.be 

• JARI (Japan Automobile Research Institute): http://www.jari.or.jp 

• QUT(Queensland University of Technology (Australia)) https://www.qut.edu.au 

• ECTRI (European Conference of Transport Research Institutes): http://www.ectri.org 

• FERSI (Forum of the European Road Safety Institutes): http://www.fersi.org 

• FIA (Fédération Internationale de l’Automobile): http://www.fia.com 

• INEA (Innovation & Networks Executive Agency) https://ec.europa.eu/inea/en/welcome-to-

innovation-networks-executive-agency 

• HUMANIST: http://www.humanist-vce.eu/  

• EUROPEAN COMMISSION RESEARCH: https://ec.europa.eu/info/research-and-

innovation_en 

• CORDIS: https://cordis.europa.eu/ 

 

 

6 External & International cooperation & clustering with other R&D 

Projects 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6.1 Collaboration with other R&D projects 

A number of collaborations with other EU funded projects have been carried out during the 

project lifetime: SCOUT, BRAVE and AUTOMATE are three examples of projects that 

agreed dissemination collaboration with ADAS&ME. In addition, there is a new webpage in 

adasandme.com where all named partner projects are listed: 

 

To maximize the reach and impact of ADAS&ME, the research and development work 

must be in line with requirements, needs and trends of the industry and find the way ahead 

of strategic issues facing road automation and driver monitoring technologies. The project 

has started cooperation with other EU funded projects and also has appointed a cross-

sectorial Advisory Board. 

 

http://www.eucar.be/
http://www.jari.or.jp/tabid/200/Default.aspx?language=en-US
https://www.qut.edu.au/
http://www.ectri.org/
http://www.fersi.org/
http://www.fia.com/
https://ec.europa.eu/inea/en/welcome-to-innovation-networks-executive-agency
https://ec.europa.eu/inea/en/welcome-to-innovation-networks-executive-agency
https://ec.europa.eu/info/research-and-innovation_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/research-and-innovation_en
https://cordis.europa.eu/
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Figure 25 EU funded project in collaboration with ADAS&ME 

 

ADAS&ME already in the first months of its lifetime, established a good cooperation 

framework with the other MG3.6 running projects and especially with VIDAS and 

AUTOMATE, under the ITS cluster and beyond, as well with the networking horizontal 

projects SCOUT, BRAVE and CARTRE. The relevant joint events have been described 

above and are continuing as well (planned already) at the second half of the project.  

 

With regard to external cooperation, ADAS&ME has created a stakeholder group with 

confirmed experts (by invitation) for serving the methodology work of WP1 (stakeholders’ 

needs) that was further used for further dissemination and cooperation opportunities. The 

relevant stakeholders have been invited to take part in the stakeholder survey, as well as 

attend the 1st project workshop focusing on Use Cases on April 6th, 2017 in Brussels. 

International cooperation is also well promoted within ADAS&ME, with good contacts 

already in its Advisory Board with Australia, Japan and the US. 

 

6.2 Collaboration with other entities/companies 

The composition of the Advisory Board is: Dr. Jim Sayer (UMTRI, US), Dr. Asleigh Filtness 

(Carrs-Q, Australia and now at Loughborough University), Olivier Lenz (FIA Region I, 

Belgium, Europe), Dr. Masao Nagai (JARI, Japan). All of them have been involved in 1st 

project workshop and they carried out actions as “active observers” such as gather 

requirements and inputs on the needs and vision of the project, provide the consortium with 

market and technological insights and to help in dissemination of the project outcomes as 

well. 

 

One of the most important achievements so far is the agreement with CardioID Technologies 

to collaborate on fatigue detection based on electrophysiological data. CardioWheel is 

CardioID product for the automotive industry and it is an innovative Advanced Driver 

Assistance System (ADAS) that can help end users to prevent drowsiness and automatically 

detect the identity of the driver.  

 

This on-the-side collaboration has given us some interesting inputs during the project lifetime 

but now has resulted in a conference proceedings titled “Driver drowsiness detection: a 

comparison between intrusive and non-intrusive signal acquisition methods” which can be 

checked at Dissemination part of ADAS&ME webpage. The scientific paper is focusing on 

driver drowsiness, which is a major cause of road accidents, many of which result in fatalities. 

A solution to this problem is the inclusion of a drowsiness detector in vehicles to alert the 

driver if sleepiness is detected. To detect drowsiness, physiologic, behavioral (visual) and 

http://www.adasandme.com/dissemination/presentations-publications-and-papers/
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vehicle-based methods can be used, however, only measures that can be acquired non-

intrusively are viable in a real-life application. 

 

 
 

Figure 26 EU funded project in collaboration with ADAS&ME 

 

 

7 Actions that will be developed until M42 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7.1 List of strategy lines and new actions 

• Maintain the continuous launch of newsletter every 4 months. Project consortium 

agreed that a project newsletter should be launched every 4 months. Next newsletters will 

be launched at month 39 and M42. 

 

• Use of animated videos to promote use cases. ADAS&ME has created a total of three 

videos as a tool for disseminate the achievements of the project and ADAS&ME 

solutions.  

 

• Final scientific papers. WP9 is analysing all the scientific papers to develop a list for the 

coming scientific papers and try to cover all the aspects of the ADAS&ME project. In 

addition, ADAS&ME will be present in main international events such as TRA 2020. 

As a conclusion of this document, there is a list of new actions that will be developed 

during the next period (from M18 to M30) until the next report of the dissemination 

actions. In general terms, the objective is keep continuing with the current communication 

strategy highlighting the best practices and improving detected weaknesses. 
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• Organization of the final event. WP9 is organizing all the logistics for the final event 

that will be held in IDIADA premises (close to Barcelona). Save the date, invitations, 

demonstrations, shuttle transport, etc must be ready for the final event (3rd Dec 2019). 

 

 

 

Figure 27 IDIADA headquarters map for the final event. 

 


